tial needs of institutions of higher edu - cation differ from those aided under this
act.
After an analysis of the British system of block grants, Professor William
G. Bowen concluded :
The greatest appeal of the . . . block
;grant system . . . is that it provides universities with general-purpose support .
?Thus, the British system explicitly reecognizes that research and teachin g
go together and that the science side
of a university can flourish best if th e
humanities are also being adequatel y
financed. I believe that the U . S. has
erred in tying such large proportion o f
-its government contributions . exclusively to scientific research, and I
would welcome somewhat more emphasis on broader-purpose government grants .is
This comment was written in 1962 ,
but it probably applies as well to th e
specific types of aid making up the new
programs, of assistance to higher ed u
cation . l'

The essentials of his proposal are t o
provide a credit against individual in come tax on the first $1,500 of tuition ,
fees, books and supplies . The credi t
would be on a sliding scale, as follows : '
75% of the first $200 of expense s
25% of the next $300 of expense s
10% of the next $1,000 of expense s
for a maximum of $325 per student per ,
year. The credit, it should be noted, is a
direct offset against the income tax, not
a deduction from income subject to tax .
The credit would be available to anyon e
who pays for these expenditures — the
student, his parents, or other persons .
However, the credit would be reduce d
by one percent of the amount by whic h
the taxpayer's adjusted gross income exceeds $25,000 .

The design of this credit is intende d
to offset the criticism that it would benefit the wealthier student and the wealthier states more than low-income famWhile proposals for an untied gran t ilies and states . A maximum credit of
to institutions of higher education hav e $325 would be a smaller benefit relaattracted little discussion or support i n tive to total costs for students attendin g
this country (largely because of the con- expensive private institutions as comstitutional problem 'of aid to church - pared with those attending public instisupported institutions), another type of tutions. However, at levels of tuition
general aid to student education — a and fees prevailing in 1964, the credit a t
tax credit for basic studenf charges — many state universities and colleges
'has received considerable attention .
would be less than the maximum, according to estimates presented by Senato r
The Tax Credit Proposal . Numerous
proposals have been made for tax credits Ribicoff . 10
or deductions for certain higher educa- A tax credit would make it easier fo r
tion charges ." Senator Ribicoff, sup- institutions to raise their tuition level s
ported by a number of Congressmen of and thus finance rising costs of studen t
both parties, has introduced a bill which education . But to the extent that a ta x
has received perhaps the most wide- credit is converted into tuition increases ,
spread support.
it would do little to enlarge educational
13 . Economic Aspects of Education, Three Essays, Industrial Relations Section, Princeton University, 1964 ,
pp . 79.80 .
14, Further discussion of this issue can be found in Rivlln, op, cit., pp, 160.165 ,
15 . For an analysis of various bills and their history and relative merits, see Roger Freeman, Crisis in College
Finance? Institute for Social Science Research, Washington, D, C,, 1965, Chapter 10 ,
16, Congressional Record, January 6, 1965, pp, 192, 193 .
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opportunities for the lowest incom e
groups — except as colleges 1 :sed part of,
the additional funds for scholarships .
A tax credit would also be scale d
downward for those whose income tax
`-liability was smaller than the allowable
credit . Under present tax rates, a fourperson-family with an income of $3,00 0
would pay no income tax at all . Unless
some provision was made for carry-ove r
of the credit to future years, the credi t
would have little or no value for th e
lowest income groups .
It is argued, on the other hand, that a
tax credit would have substantial valu e
for middle-income groups . The credit
would give some relief to thoso who sup port students at pr-, ,ate institutions at
the same time that they support publi c
institutions through taxes . A tax credit
would minimize the dangers of governmental control or influence that may g o
with direct aid programs to institution s
or aids to students for particular kinds o f
educational activity . It would also min
imize administrative expense .
One disadvantage of a tax credit i s
that an indefinite amount of funds — potential revenue — would be committe d
for this purpose . A tax credit also tends
to hide the costs and thus make it difficult for Congress to weigh , the costs an d
merits of alternative uses of funds .
The amount of funds involved in a
tax credit would reach a large tota l
even though the average amount i s
small. If the tax credit averaged $20 0
per year per student, the annual tota l
involved for an enrollment of five mil lion students (approximately the curren t
level) would be $1 billion, At prospective enrollment levels of 1970, the annual total would be more than $2 billion . This is much in excess of the pros -

pective Federal contribution to student
higher education costs under the Higher
Education Act of 1965, A substantia l
part of the funds under this act will go
for functions other than student highe r
education — public services and to a
smaller degree research, It would b e
surprising if the total annual Federa l
contribution to student higher oducation rose to as much as $1 billion unde r
present legislation by 1970,
Dnnrvciation Allowance for Education. A somewhat different range of

issues has been raised by Richar d
Goode's proposal for depreciation allowances for investment in education . He
argues that those who invest in education are discriminated against as compared with those who invest little i n
education as well as with investors in ,
physical assets .l'
He points out that present law an d
regulations do not permit deduction s
either or general educational purposes
or for education undertaken primaril y
for the purpose of obtaining a new position or making a substantial advancement in position . deductions are al lowed only for education necessary fo r
improving skills required in the tax payer's present position or for meeting
express requirements of the employer .
Under Goode's plan, part of the personal costs of college, professional, technical, and vocational education woul d
be capitalized and written off ' over a
period of ten to twenty years or more .
The deduction would be taken by th e
student rather than his parents or othe r
individuals who may have contribute d
to his personal expenses . However, "the
privilege of writing off the value o f
gifts in the form of education probably
should not extend to scholarships an d

17, Richard I3, Goode, The Individual Income Tax, The 11tookings Institution, Washington, D, C ., 1964, p, 82 .
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other aid received from educational institutions, governments, corporations, o r
other organized bodies ."
He would include in deductible costs
only money outlays for tuition, fees ,
books, and supplies, and travel . He
would exclude any additional living expenses of the student and earnings fore ;gone while studying. The deductio n
would be limited to "earned income ."
Such a provision would have littl e

:effect on total investment in education,
since the tax benefits would be a small
;part of the costs of education to the student.18 The major part of these costs ,
foregone earnings, would not be af 'fected. Such a plan, however, would
help to stimulate better credit facilities
for financing education beyond the high
school.

This plan is essentially a refinement o f
the income tax to improve its equity an d
to minimize distorting effects . It is in a
different category from the proposal fo r
a tax credit for educational expenses, de -signed primarily as a subsidy for student higher education . The major question to be raised is whether the improvement in equity and economic effects
would be worth the substantial compli . . cations it would add to an already complicated income tax .
Federal vensus State-Local Support .

Additional Federal aid to higher education is supported on several grounds .
One group of arguments is based on th e
nationwide benefits derived from higher
education : the large mobility of colleg e
- -graduates, the national defense reed s
for specialized skills and knowledge, the
promotion of national economic growth.

These arguments emphasize the "external" benefits of higher education —
external not only to the individual, bu t
also to localities, states, and even regions covering several states.
The external benefit argument, though
widely accepted, can easily be carried
too far, as Professor Robbins onc e
pointed out:
. . . important as this argument may be
in particular cases, it is easy to see how
frightfully it may be abused is a justification for general paternalism .
There is scarcely anything which I can
do outside the privacy of my home
which has not some overtone of indiscriminate benefit or detriment. The
clothes I wear, the shows I frequent,
the flowers that I plant in my garden ,
all directly, or through the mysteriou s
influence of fashion, influence the enjoyments and satisfactions of others .
Even what is done remote from th e
perception of others can be conceived
to have this aspect. The fact that other
people lead a way of life different from
my own, that they like and buy picture s
' and books of which I disapprove, an d
give private banquets of sacred meat s
and forbidden wines, can clearly b e
the occasion to me of most intense
mortification . Is this to be included in
the calculus of external economies an d
diseconomies? I can think of fe w
-forms of totalitarian regimentation o f
consumption which could not fin d
some formal justification by appeal to
this analysis .1 9

-

Another type of argument is that statelocal resources are inadequate to pro vide the additional support needed fo r
higher education . As projected above,
the prospective demands for higher education indicate that total governmen t
support of higher education will be on
the order of $9 1/2 billion in 1969-70, if

18. At the 1959.1960 level of student expenditures, Goode estimated the ultimate annual revenue loss at approximately 5320 million after ten or twenty years. He also projected deductible expenditures for 1969 .70 a t
$3 .1 billion with no allowance for price changes, The ultimate annual income loss at this level o f
expenditure would be about $600 million . Ibld., p . 84 .
19. Lionel Robbins, The Economtes Problem In Peace and War, 1947, pp . 20 .21, quoted by Maurice Peston ,
"The Theory of apillovers and Its Connection with Education," paper delivered at the International matt •
tute of Public Finance, Paris, 1%5 .
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these demands are met . Of this amoun t
about $21/2 billion will consist of Federal funds for research . Unless Federal
support of other higher education functions is expanded far beyond levels likel y
under present legislation, most of the $7
billion remainder will come from stat e
''and local sources . Under present legislation Federal support of functions othe r
than research does not seem likely t o
exceed $1 billion by 1970. However, a
tax credit of the kind proposed by Sena tor Ribicoff would, in effect, involve a
Federal contribution of something like
$2 billion in 1970.
Nation-wide, it appears that state an d
local governments could without tremendous difficulty raise additional fund s
for higher education on the order of $ 4
billion between 1962 and 1970 as indicated by the projections in Table 3. In
the eight year period 1954 to 1962, state
and local governments raised their expenditures on higher education fro m
$1 .4 billion to $4 billion at the same tim e
that expenditures for local schools ros e
by about $10 billion . From 1962 to 1970
expenditures for local schools are likel y
to rise by less than half the rate at whic h
they rose in the previous eight-yea r
period. Thus the additional burden fo r
higher education will be mitigated to
some extent by the reduced pressures fo r
financing the growth of public school ex penditures, As discussed further below,
there is also likely to be some offsettin g
of burdens for capital outlay .

tional tax burdens are left mainly to the
states, undesirable inequalities of educational opportunities among states an d
regions will continue and perhaps grow .
The wealthier states will be able to finance education more fully than poorer
states . The present tendency in publi c
institutions is to discriminate further
against out-of-state students .
It is also argued that to meet suc h
burdens state-local tax rates must continue to rise. Federal tax rates, however,
can go down while yielding larger revenues as national income rises . Such contrasting trends, it is said, will have the
disadvantage of shifting part of the total
tax burden from the Federal tax system
to the state-local system, and thus from
a generally "better" to a generally
"poorer" set of taxes .
These arguments are used not only i n
relation to education but also concerning other functions and responsibilitie s
of state and local governments . They are
central considerations in the debate ove r
sharing of Federal revenues with stat e
governments through general purpos e
grants ..2 0
A final consideration, one not frequently called to public attention, i s
that state-local aid, as a practical matter ,
will go entirely, or almost so, to govern mental institutions . Federal aid, however, has been developed in ways which
benefit students and researchers in bot h
private and public institutions . Obvi-

It is argued that if additional educa- of this study are involved ,
20. For further discussion of these problems, see Tax Foundation, Proceedings of a 'Con/erenee on "The Ne w

Econmlcst Implications jor Business," pp . 3361 ,
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VI.
:State-Local Financin
Of Higher : Education

g

,

-
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The rapid current and prospective ex- pared with $4.5 billion in 1963-64. The
pansion in state expenditures for higher share of state-local government, on the
education was briefly examined above . assumptions discussed earlier, woul d
This chapter reviews in more detail rise from $2.4 billion in 1963-64 to about
selected policy issues 'relating. o future `$6 billion in 1970. This would mean a n
increase in the state-local contributio n
sources of funds,
from about 0.5 percent of personal in Sixe of the Financing Problem
come in 1963-64 to about 0.9 percent of
personal income in 1970.
In the fiscal year 1964 state and local
governments spent $5 .5 billion on higher
These figures do not include the tax education, or about one-fifth of all state- supported share of capital outlay. Estilocal expenditures for education (Table .,.,mates of this portion of the tax burden
10) . Ten years earlier higher education for higher education are subject to stil l
accounted for only 13 percent of all state wider margins of error than those for
and local expenditures for education . current expenditures. Projections of
By 1970, higher education will probably capital outlay depend in part on the
account for about one-third of state- extent to which one assumes that obso local expenditures for education.
lete buildings will be replaced, as well
Mushkin and McLoone's projections as on a wide range of possible variations
indicate that state and local government in capital outlay that will be needed fo r
expenditures for higher education would additional enrollment.
reach $12 billion by 1970, including $3.5
The Office of Education projections
billion for capital outlay.
of capital outlay are somewhat lower
Total current expenditures — exclud- than Mushkin and McLoone's . While
ing capital outlays — of public and pri- the Office of Education estimated a sub vate institution:: of higher education for stantial increase in capital outlay i n
educational and general purposes would 1965-66 and continuing to 1970, therereach about $16 1/2 billion in 1970 (as after a lower level was indicated —
projected in Table 1 above) . Govern- amounting to $2.4 billion per year (i n
mental sources of current funds for edu- 1963-64 prices) from 1970 to 1975. By
national and general purposes would contrast, Mushkin and McLoone in amount to about $9.5 billion as com- cluded capital outlays' amounting to
1 . This capital outlay figure was based on a special survey by Mr, W, R, Bokelman, It assumes that obsolet e
buildings will be replaced, that substantial renovations will be made, and that construction costs will rise a t
a rate of 3,1 percent per year, For further discussion of the estimates, see Mushkin and McLoone, op, ctt „
pp, 27.34,
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Table 1 0
State and-Local-Government Expenditures for-Education_
Fiscal Years 1854 . 186 4
(Millions)
Hither education
Stat
& e loca l
Year

Total

1954
1955
1956
1957
:"1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

410,557
11,907
13,220
14,134
15,919
17,283
18,719
20,574
22,216,
23,965
26,533

Total

$1,418
1,570
1,814
2,206
2,582
2,920
-3,202
3,570
`4,043
4,702
5,525

Local

c$My

94
102
136
248
277
306
346
400
408
478
630

$ 262
312
' , 387
`514
653
784
759
790
949
1,154
1,465

State

$1,324
1,468
1,678
1,958
2,305
2,614
2,856
3,170
3,634
4,228
4,895

`$

Leal school s
Tsui

$ 8,947
40,129
11,165
" 11,657
13,032
14,034
15,166
16,608
17,739
18,759
20,399

l

rta

Wily

Othe

$2,256
2,739
2,786
2,715
2,868
'2,981
2,903
3,031
3,026
2,866
3,042

$.192
210
.24 1
272
'305
329
351
396
434
504
609

Source : U . S. Bureau of the Census.

$3.5 billion in 1970 . This figure, how:ever, assumes a rise in construction costs
o f, 3.1 percent per year.
_

-

The Office of Education projections
serve to emphasize the differences between the expected trend of higher edu
cation expenditures and of public school
,' expenditures . The rate of increase in
public school expenditures over the next
, -decade is expected to be only half that
of institutions of higher education .
The Office of Education projected a
decline in capital outlays for public
schools after 1965, and in fact such out_ _lays have remained relatively constant
from 1955 to 1965 (see Table 10 above) .
This reflects the fact shown in Chart 1
that the most rapid increase in elementary school age children occurred before
1960; the increase in high school age
groups will taper off rapidly after 1965 ;
while the greatest increase in the 18-21
38

year age group will : occur : in years
1964-67.
Thus some of the tax cost of increased
capital outlays for higher education ma y
be offset by a decline of such outlays for
public schools .
Figures for the nation as a whole d o
not, of course, reveal a fact of great im portance, the wide variation in projected
enrollment from state to state . As shown
by Chart 2, the projected increase in en rollments in public institutions varies
from more than 200 percent in Massa chusetts to less than 50 percent in mos t
: of the states in the Northwest . Moreover, there will apparently be little
relationship between increases in en rollment in public institutions by stat e
and the expected increase in total per sonal income by state . The states of th e
East, which in the past have relie d
heavily on private institutions of highe r
education, will have the greatest rela -

: ._ . .

t
r

.

I

_
Table II
Constant Dollar Expenditures ` for Education, Public Schools and Public Institution s
of Higher Educatio n
Selected School Years 1954-1965 Actual, 1966-1975 Projected
(Billions of 1963-64 dollarsa)

j

-

17

school
Year

„!.
Total

195455
1961-62
196465
1966-67
1969-70
1971-72
1973-74
197475

$ 14.8
24.3
29.8
33.6
AS
41.6

Percent
increase :
195455 to

196465
1964-65 to
1974-75

C43

44.9

46.6

public schools
Current
exImiliturn

T*Wb

$ 12.2
19.1
23.0
25.2
28.8
30.7
32.8
33.9

_

$

8.9
15.3
18.9
21.2
24.7
26.5
28.6
29.6

Capital
outlay

$

3.1
-3.2
- 3.4

3.1

3.1
3.1
3.0
3.0

Total

$
-

Mile Institutions of Misher educatio n
current
Capital
expenditum
outlay

2.6
. 5.2
6.8

$

2.0
.3.8

5.4
6.7
8.3

8.4
10.0
10.9

9.4
10.6
11.2

12.1
12.7

$

0.6
1.4
1.4
- 1.7
1.7
-1.5

1.5

1.5

_

We
4459.1
: =561 .2
639.4
700.6
787.7
855.1
931.0
972.3
I

101 .

89

112

10

162

56

47

57

12

87

-

170

133

39

107

7

52

a. Current expenditures were deflated by the consumer price index and capital outlay by an index of construction prices .
b. Total also includes interest which is not shown separately above .
c_ GNP projections are averages of the two calendar years in which the academic year falls . They are expressed in 1964 prices.
Source : U.S . Office of Education, Projections of Educational Statistics to 1974-75, 1965 Edition, pp . 44, 45.
GNP projections : N.P.A. Center for Er-onom F° Projections, Short and Long Term Economic Expansion: Annual Estimates of Major indicators 1963 75, Report
No . 64-4, p. 14.
_
GNP 1954-64: U_ S. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, August 1965, pp. 27, 53 .
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Chart 1 U .S. Population in Selected Age Groups, ,1954-1.974

Projected Percent Increase in Degree-Credit Enrollment in Higher Educatio n
Compared with Projected Increase in Total Personal Income by Stat e
1963-19708
` Massachusetts

Dist. of Col.
Nevada
Pennsylvani a
New Jersey
Arizona
New York
No . Carolin a
Maine
So. Carolin a
Connecticu t
Rhode Islan d
Florid a
Maryland
Illinois
Kentucky
New, Hampshire
Louisian a
Vermont
Alaska
Minnesota
Tennessee
Idaho
Californi a
Missour i
Washington
Ohio
Delaware
Hawai i
.
Colorad o
Georgia
Wisconsin
Mississippi
Iowa
-North Dakota
Virginia
Nebraska
Michiga n
Kansas
Texas
Arkansas
South Dakot a
New Mexic o
Indiana
West Virginia
"Wyoming
Alabama
Montana
Oklahoma
Oregon
Utah
Percent 25

50

75

100

125 150

175

200 225 25 0

a, Increase In personal Income Is 1962 . 70 ,
Source : Selma J . Mushkin and E . P, Mcloone, Public Spending for Higher Education, 1970 ,
Council of State Governments, Chicago, 1965,

tive increases in future tax burdens for
pu blis' 1 .' g h ereduca#4ion.

Tuition
The case for and against higher tuition
has been argued extensively.l Under to
day's circumstances, the justification for
higher tuition appears to be stronger
than in the past. In any case tuition
rates have increased at public as well as
private institutions of higher education,

attendance, in the form of tuition fees ,
at the time of high school graduation
is as unsound as it would be to impos e
such barriers at the end of the ele
mentary school or at the end of th efourth grade,¢

Apart from the argument that highe r
education is a necessity fora demo
cratic society, a low-tuition policy ap pears to imply that private returns o n
investment in education are relativel y
slight, "If private returns were small ,
A low- or no-tuition policy is a general while social returns were large, a goo d
state subsidy from all state-local tax- case would exist for the low-tuition
payers for higher education . Such a policy, The taxpayer would foot most o f
policy enables all enrollees to obtain the bill and also receive most of the
higher education through a partial shift- benefits . Such a view of the returns of
ing of costs to the taxpayer . It reflects education was probably realistic when
the view that there are large social bene- public institutions concentrated on edufits involved beyond the private benefits eating school teachers . However, th e
to the individuals concerned . The argu- . ' state teachers colleges have been rapidly
ment for keeping tuition and fees low - converted to general colleges of liberal
;, has been expressed as follows :
arts, sciences, and engineering . College
training has become a requisite to far .
if ~s democratic society is to pre more of the jobs in industry and busi serve
elf, it must educate itself.
ness than was true a generation ago .
Therefore, education is a social responsibility, not a private privilege .
'Thus, higher education is no longer de __
. . , it follows from the nature of this
signed primarily for those who mak e
responsibility that the economic supsome special contribution to society
port of education at all levels is not a
which is not reflected in their, subse matter of - personal desire but of socia l
quent salaries or incomes .
" need,
The only valid reason for the support
of education out of public treasury is
that an important general public benefit is produced . This is the theory on
which rests the support of the entir e
public school system in the United
States. . . . In these times there should
be no question whatever that education beyond the high school for a great
-many young people is as essential to
-'the public welfare and security as education of elementary or secondary
level. To impose barriers to continued

The research discussed earlier on re
urns to investment in education ha s'
concentrated on private returns . Little
_ has been accomplished in estimatin g
social returns.L Becker's results indicate
that the private returns are substantia l
and would justify private investment o f
funds for long periods with interest rate s
comparable to those earned on othe r
forms of investment . There is no evidente as yet of a decline in the yiel d
from investment in higher education ,

See for example, "Is Hither Tuition the Answer?" "Yes" by Seymour Harris, "No" b

John D, Russell, i n

Financing Nigher E'ducatlon# No, 4 In a Series, Southern Regional Education Board (1959 .
3 . Eugene B, Power, "Public Higher Education and the Low-Tuition Principle," Michigan Quarterly Review,

Vol, 1, No, 2, April 1962 ,
4, John D . Russell, toe, cit ., p, 4 ,
5, See discussion above, pp, 19, 20,
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Since private returns are substantial, the
individual who receives the benefits may
appropriately bear a large share of the
costs . If more people are attending college because of the expected returns in
. ' future income, it seems reasonable to
,ask them to pay a .larger portion of the
cost.

If the barriers to the flow of funds
' : into this form of investment were reduced (e.g ., by improved facilities for
loan financing), the case for increased
general taxpayer subsidy through free
'Ar low tuition would be weakened . Indeed, it is hardly fair for the general
taxpayer to subsidize expenditure that
will raise further the incomes of those
whose incomes are, or will be, well
above the average . This would amount
to using governmental finance to increase the inequality in the distribution
Of income.
The case for increased tuition be comes stronger when one considers the
large tax funds that will be involved in
the future and the possible alternative
uses Of such funds . To illustrate ; with
an enrollment of, say, 5 million in pubis institutions in 1970, a $200 increase
in average tuition would mean additional gross revenues of $1 billion . Part
of such an increase would presumably
be offset by additional scholarship aids,
Generally, tuition costs are a rela»
tively small part of the total costs of
student higher education . In public institutions typical dormitory charges for
the academic year in 1963-64 were $210
And 7-day board for the academic year
cost $389 (median figures), as compare .i
with $191 for tuition." In addition there
are costs for books, clothing, and inci-

dentals . Tuition and required fees i n
1962-63 amounted to only 13 percent o f
the estimated cost of attending colleg e
at public institutions.' To subsidize
higher education through a free or lowtuition policy thus singles out only one
portion of costs .
In part tuition policy in public insti tutions depends on the kind of objectiv e
considered paramount . To the extent
that expanding educational opportun ities to low income groups is a major
public policy goal, a given amount o f
public funds can go much f1• . ther
through the use of scholarships related
to need rather than through mainte nance of low tuition rates for everyone .
A policy of low tuition rates, like that o f
a tax credit for basic student charges ,
>reduces costs for all enrollees and doe s
not concentrate on providing oppor ~tunities for those who might not other »
wise attend college.
Even after the increases of recen t
years (noted below), current tuition
rates in most public institutions are ver y
low . ' In 1963-64 tuition and fees ex ceeded $350 per year in only one-tent h
of public institutions, and in 35 percen t
of these institutions tuition and fee s
were less than $108 per year . The
median figures was $191.8 The typica l
tuition and fees vary substantially by
type of institution. At state universities
tuition and fees are larger than at state
colleges . Although tuition is free in stat e
liberal arts colleges in California, tuitio n
and fees amounted to $208 per year at
the University of California (Los An .
geles)
1963-64.
One study of 196 representative institutions' showed that from 1949 . to

6 . U . S . Office of Education, Higher Education Basic Student Charges 1968 .64, pp, 7, 14, 15 .
7 . Koppel testimony, loc . cit., Exhibit 10 ,
8, U, S . Office of Education, Higher Education Basic Student Charges 196364, Washington 1963, p, 7 .
9. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Report submitted by the Legislative Research Council Relative to Stat e
Scholarship and Loan Programs for Higher Education, Senate Report No, 764, January 1964, p, 22,
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1961 average tuition and fees at public
institutions increased approximately i n
proportion to median income of familie s
in middle age groups ;10 in private institutions the increase was substantiall y
larger . The increases were relativel y
'greater in the more recent years of this
period than earlier. From 1955 to 1961
'the average tuition and fees at public in stitutions rose by 47 percent, and i n
private institutions by 64 percent, Over
the same period, the consumer price index rose by 11 percent, and the media n
income of families in middle age group s
rose by 33 percent, In 1961 the averag e
of tuition and fees in the public institutions in this sample was $216; in the pri
vate institutions, the average was $1,045,
This widening tuition gap is one of th e
reasons for the more rapid growth ,of en rollments in public `institutions ,
Student Loans
Although some private institution s
have offered loans to students for man y
years, government loans for students ar e
a relatively new development, Fou r
states now have direct loan programs .
Loan guaranty programs have been authorized in at least 16 states ." Student
loans can potentially provide a larg e
>amount of assistance for a . small ne t
outlay.
The amount of strictly private loan s
(not state guaranteed) outstanding i s
not known. However, one such program ,
the United Student Aid Program, ha s
about $56 million of outstanding loans,
State appropriations for student loan s
for the fiscal year 1965 amounted to
$12,4 million, of which $8,1 million was

estimated to be for servicing loans t o
students at private institutions . 12 Th e
significance of these figures is greater
than the small dollar amounts sugges t
because in most cases the appropriation s
increased an existing fund which i s
being used to guarantee loans up to te n
or fifteen times the amount of the fun d
itself, The concentration of these appropriations is indicated by the fact, tha t
New York State accounted for ' twothirds of the total for 1965.
The volume of state-guaranteed loan s
approved, less repayments and de faulted loans, at the end of June, 1965
was $164 million, of which $122 million
was in New York State, Up to the en d
of June, 1965, defaults had amounted t o
about 0,8 percent of , loans - approve d
(Table 12) .
The first loan guaranty program wa s
established in 1956 in Massachusetts, A
Massachusetts Higher Education Assist ance Corporation was set up to rais e
funds with which to guarantee the repayment of 80 percent of loans made
to resident students by Massachusett s
banks, Loans are limited to $500 in an
academic year and the cumulativ e
amount of the loan may not excee d
$1,500. The loan is to be repaid within
three years of graduation, Through Jun e
1965 the corporation had approve d
25,000 loans totaling $11,9 million, Ne w
York State's plan is more generous ,
The New York Higher Education Assistance Corporation pays the interes t
charges on all loans while the student i s
enrolled full-time and, in addition, pay s
interest charges in excess of 3 percent ,
The maximum guarantees are larger an d
six years are allowed for repayment ,

10 . Families whose heads were 31 to 34 years of age ,
It, Student Loans—Need to p a state Supported Program in Oregon, Report of the Legislature Fiscal Commit tee, September 1964, p, 15 ,
12, The Legislature and Nigher Education in New York State, A report by the Legislature's Consultant o n
Higher Education (Herman 8, Wells), December 1964, Appendix D, p, 31 ,
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Student Loan`Operations Under State Guaranty Programs
(Data err cumulative to June 30,1965)
Amount o f

Total number of
Daft of start
loan
operations

State

Connecticufs
Louisiana
Maine
Massachusetts
Michigan
New Hampshire
NewJersey
New Yo&b
Ohio
PennsyNania
Rivide Island
Tennessee
Verinonts

Virginia
Total

_

Jan. 1962
Aug. 1964
April 1957
March 1957
Nov. 1962
Aug 1%2
Sept 1960
July 1958
July 1962
-June 1964
Au& 1960
Aug. 1963
-July 1964
July 1961

a. For the period throw December 31, 1%4.
b. For the period ending March 31, 1965 .
Source: U.S. Office of Education. Summarised

Loans

approved

f3or[owers "

2,845
3,273
5,129
24,953
3,047
676
12,422

-: -1,000 (est)
3,194

175,521
" . . 7,258

=6,549
3,699
`I,845
194

7,942
255,553

from

3,411

. 2,320,699

5,160,651

-

2,315,558
1,466,802
-140,946
4,519,908
$184,402,403

Defaulte d
loans

Repayments

1,494,08 8
1,741,282
11,942,238
1,963,238
450,729
9,799,468
134,723,347
._6,363,449

_

194
4,536

-$
-

17,395
=
725
96,243
:.

Loans

approved
$
_

_

18,109
735,333
4,7531463
79,120
28,881

331,272
11,415,179
320,589
9,325
417,980
48,025
646,362
$18,803,638

'6

16,544

-83,132
4,800
500
49,971
1,283,85 2
7,236
1,600
4,408
5,476
$1,457,519

reports of the respective 'State Hi0wr`Ed6catwn Assistance authorities, commissions, corporations, and foundations.

Table 1 3
Student Loan Activity Under National Defense Education Ac t
Fiscal Years 1959. 196 5

Year

Number o f
institutions
participating

1559
-1960

1,181
1,357

24,831
115,450

1961

1,410

151,068

1962
1963

1,468
1,526
1,574
1,569

1964 a
1965 a

Number of
loans

186,465
216,930

246,840
319,075

Average
loan per
borrower

-

$383
438
470
478

478
484
522

Tota l
amount o f
loans mad e
(Millions)

$

9.5
50 .2
71,0
89.1
103 .7

119.5
166 .6

a, Preliminary estimate .
-source ; U . S . Office of Education .

.

Student loan programs administered' growth in the number of loans and th e
by institutions of higher education got amounts outstanding as well as by th e
a stimulus from the National Defense , ;;low number of defaults under state pro ~ ducation Act of '1958. The more than grams which have~been,in operation for
1500 institutions with such programs
some ..time.
had 319,000 loans averaging $522 per
student . in the? fiscal year .1.965 (Table . "Seholarahit pa - '

13) .

The arguments for raising tuition rate s
apply also to the expansion of studen t
Joan programs. This is a means of tyin g
the benefits received to the cost of edu ''cation. If the private benefits are substantial enough to justify increased tuition, they also justify use of loans ,
Student loan programs also are on e
- way in which states can support highe r
education through both public and private institutions, whereas a low tuitio n
policy discriminates in favor of thos e
using public institutions.
Putting interest rates on these loan s
below market rates is a form of subsid y
which relates the aid in part to financial
need — assuming that the extent of borrowing is a rough index of need ,
Loan programs appear to have bee n
successful, This is indicated by the
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State scholarship programs are generally meager, reflecting in part the fre e
or low tuition policy of most public in- .1 .
stitutions of higher ,education.
Total state appropriations for scholar ships in the 1964-65 fiscal year amounte d
o about $70 million, of which New Yor k
State accounted for $50 million . Twentyone states had scholarship programs a t
the beginnidg of ' the 1964-65 -,schoo l
year.
The New York State program is unusual not only in size but also in th e
types of scholarships offered. The long
established "Regents scholarships" (no w
17,400 annually) are for four years of
undergraduate study with annual stipends varying from $250 to $700 depending on financial need, These scholarships are designed for students with out standing, talent, In 1962 the State estab -

_

lished a new program of "scholarship incentive awards" to provide assistance t o
every college student who has the ability
to complete college . The awards amount
to $100 to $300 depending on need, an d
are granted to students attending an y
college within the State where annua l
tuition is $200 or more . Special scholarshipawards are also made to nursing
students and to children of disabled and
deceased veterans . Graduate scholarships and teaching fellowships are
awarded on the basis of competitive
examinations. The State University also
has a scholarship fund designed to help
students of limited financial resources
who would otherwise suffer hardship as
a result of the adoption of uniform tuiion charges at State colleges .
In existing scholarship programs,
financial need is not a primary determinant of selection — indeed, the term
"scholarship" implies exceptional academic ability or accomplishments . According to one recent report ;
Evidence . . . suggests that scholarship
funds are going to children of families
with income substantially above that
of average for families in the Unite d
States. This may be due to the fact
that high-income families are more
apt to seek education and seek higher priced education, 'which usually i s
found in institutions with large scholarship funds. Whatever the reason ,
lower economic classes are not favore d
by scholarship funds proportional t o
their numbers, abilities, or economic
status.13
The Federal scholarship program under the Higher Education Act of 1965
will offer more opportunities for scholarship aid to students of low income families but with less emphasis on educational achievement. The program will
provide a geographical spread of schol -

arships favoring states with concentrations of "poor" families, Under the allocation formula, one-third of the fund s
(outside of a special apportionment fo r
Puerto Rico, Guam, Samoa and the Virgin Islands) would be apportione d
among the states on the basis of full-tim e
enrollment in higher education, one third va the basis of secondary school
graduates, and one-third on the basi s
of "the number of related children under
eighteen . , . living in families with annual incomes of less than $3,000.
Even with these new Federal pro grams there is clearly much room for expansion of state supported scholarship
programs. An increase in scholarship
funds, as well as in state loan programs ,
would logically accompany , increased, .
tuition rates.
State Studies ot Higher Educatio n
Over the past five years most state s
have appointed commissions or study
groups to examine their problems o f
higher education . Many of these group s
have recommended that the states estab ish permanent advisory councils o n
higher education with staffs adequate t o
do research on needs, costs and financing .
An examination of the reports of such
commissions shows a concentration o n
problems of determining "needs" —
usually in terms of projected enrollments
and costs per student — and on the administrative problems of the organization of public institutions of higher edu cation and their relations to state governments ,
In most reports little consideration i s
given to problems of financing the in creased costs, Indeed, the terms of reference of many of these commissions o r

13 . Elmer D, West, F'inanelat Aid to the Undergraduate—Issues and Implications, American Council on Edu •
cation, Washington, D . C ., 1963, p, 96 . The conclusion quoted above is admittedly based on incomplet e
evidence,
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study groups specifically excluded the City University of New York will con tinue," (p. 44 )
problems of financing,
Some state studies, however, hav e
specifically considered the financin g
problem . The framework is usually th e
"ability of the state to finance highe r
education," and consists of a projectio n
of personal income and of the tax re sources of the state with some attention
AO other expenditures of state governments.
Thus the Heald Committee report,
.'Meeting the Increasing Demand fo r
Higher Education in New York State ,
(1960), estimated that higher educatio n
teaching costs would rise to a little mor e
_than 1 percent of total personal incom e
in the state in 1975 as compared wit h
2A of a percent at the time of the report .
The Committee concluded that " . . .State
responsibilities for higher educatio n
should be realigned . . . all to the end
that education facilities and well-trained
faculties are made available to ever y
type of student, at every income leve l
and to meet all reasonable academic and
;technical needs, (p . 15 )

A study of higher education in Idah o
noted that "It is not within the scope o f
this study to suggest how state revenue s
for general expenditures can be in creased, but it appears inevitable tha t
more money than traditionally has bee n
forthcoming from state sources will be
needed if the growth in demand for
higher education is to be satisfied, "
A Report of the Governor's Commit tee on Education beyond the High
School in Texas (Education: Texas Resources for Tomorrow, 1964) concluded ;
'It is the prerogative of the Governo r
and the Legislature . . . to suggest th e
ways and means by which the cost o f
the program . . . may be financed .

It is obvious to the Committee . . ,
'that if we are to achieve excellence in
education -in Texas and obtain the
financing required to achieve the goal s
set out herein, it will be necessary
either to place all institutions of edunation beyond the high school . , in a
priority category in the state's budget ,
or in the alternative, procure the required funds through a dedicated tax ,
(p. 62 )
The recent report by Mr, Herma n
Wells, The Legislature and Higher Edu- A Michigan study concentrated main cation in New York State (1964), con- ly on the question of whether tuitio n
eluded that the earlier report substan- should be increased or not but withou t
tially underestimated enrollments and drawing specific conclusions .f °
projected a tripling of higher educatio n
by 1975, but it gave little explicit con- In a relatively few states, studies o f
sideration to alternative methods of higher education have specifically take n
financing . The projected level of state up the question of alternative ways o f
expenditures assumed that "tuition rates financing increases in costs, The Illinoi s
will not be raised except as might be re- Master Plan Committee in 1963 made a
quired to finance increased costs of the detailed report on financing, and illuspresently projected capital program, trated the great variety of views on the
and that the present formulas for the, appropriate roles of tuition and othe r
support of community colleges and the student charges, Federal aid, and stat e
14, Stanford Research Institute, Long Range Planning /or Nigher Education In Idaho, (1963), p, 14 ,

15, Alternative Courses to p the Provision o/ Nigher Education In Michigan and Their Potential Results in Term s

of Services and Costs prepared for the Citizens Committee on Higher Education by the Citizens Researc h

Council of Michigan, November 1964, (mimeo) ,
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financing, Its recommendations, wit h
some dissents by members of the committee, included increased Federal aid ,
an increase in tuition costs to betwee n
10 and 20 percent of undergraduate instructional costs, a broadened scholar ship program, expansion of the state guaranteed loan program, and state provision of at least half of capital an d
operating costs of community colleges .

years were higher faculty salaries an d
increased financial "underpinning " of
the junior colleges. These needs are "far
ahead of the need for more construe
tion ."
Increased Efficiency

In the past decade there has bee n
considerable discussion of the possibilities of providing higher education more
- A report by an advisory panel to th e cheaply and presumably without deKansas Board of Regents (Alvin C , terioration of quality . 1 ' Arithmetical calEurich, Chairman), Kansas Plans fo r culations certainly seem to indicate th e
'the Next Generation (1962), concluded substantial possibilities of reduced costs
that : (1) "Part of the increased costs ca n in higher education through increase d
be expected to be financed out of th e student-teacher ratios, narrowing or con"increased personal income of the peopl e solidation of course offerings, fulle r
of the States." (2) "An additional por- utilization of space, regional coopera>tion of the increased costs can be met i f tion in use of facilities and staff partithe auxiliary enterprise operations . , . cularly for graduate and other special work, more reliance on communit y
are placed more fully on a self-support basis, including amortization of J colleges, greater use of teacher aids, us e
'building costs . Also a broader base for of less expensive physical facilities, an d
financing higher education which in - adoption of the tri-semester system .
eludes increased federal aid, private fiSome of the state studies of highe r
nancing, gifts and bequests must b e education have emphasized the possi"thoroughly developed to help meet th e
bilities of savings in higher education .
'higher costs in the years ahead," (3 ) The 1962 report of an advisory panel to
"An additional portion of the increased the Board of Regents in Kansas (cite d
cost can be met by moderate increases above) included a chapter on eliminatin tuition rates ." (4) "The remainder of ing waste and .duplication. The repor t
ahe increased cost will have to come stated that ;
" from [state) tax increases. " (p, 19. )
the greatest waste in higher education in Kansas (arzd in a number .of
This report noted that tax increases
other states too) is caused by .
could be held to a minimum if the Stat e
(1) The failure of universities and colcould ; (1) plan to educate a large r
leges
to use time, space, personnel,
percentage of students in junior colleges ,
and financial resources as effectively a s
(2) establish a priority in higher educapossible ; and to use the available re tion expenditures, and (3) use privat e
sources to adapt instruction more fully
t
financing to provide a substantial par
to individual learning rates . . . .
of the dormitory construction needed i n
(2) The failure of existing institutions
the future . The report noted that amon g
to establish cooperative arrangements
the highest priorities for the next five
for the use of facilities and personnel,
16 . For example, Beardsley Ruml and Donald H . Morrison Memo to a College Trustee, Fund for the Advance ment of Education, 1959 Millard Roberts, "A Profitable College " Michigan Business- Review, Novembe r
1964 ; Alvin C . Eurich, "incteasing, Productivity in Higher Education," The Review of Economics and Sta tistics, Supplement, Part 21 August 960, pp . 185.89,
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(3) The practice of enrolling in th e
state universities many undergraduat e
students who have not demonstrate d
their capacity for high quality academic study (p, 22) .
The large differences in expenditures
per student in different types of public
institutions suggests that future publi c
costs per student may be held down b y
greater reliance on the two-year comin uni* ty or "junior" college, The differences in expenditures per student in
1959-60 were as follows :
Educational an d
' General Expendi tures per Studen t
All public institutions . .
$1,396
Universities ,
2,143
Liberal arts colleges
764
Teachers
732
Technological schools
2,657
Junior colleges
470
Source : U . S . Office of Education, Financial Statistics
o~ Higher Education, 1939.60, p, 50 ,

However, even though enrollment a t
junior colleges increased 77 percent
from 1959 to 1964 as compared with
60 percent for all public institutions, th e
two-year institutions make up too small
a part of the total for this difference i n
rates of growth to have much effect o n
total expenditures for the country as a
whole . Enrollment in two-year institu #ions accounted for 17 percent of th e
total for all public institutions in 195 9
and 22 percent in 1964 .
The relative importance of other types
of institutions, as indicated by the per tentage of total enrollments, ha s
changed little in recent years,

More significant possibilities for
greater efficiency in the use of physical
and human resources may lie in th e
spread of the tri-semester and similar
systems, In a recent article Mr, Joh n
Gardner suggested that :
Virtually every institution [of
higher education] is going to have to
go into year-round operation through
adoption of the quarter system, the
tri-semester system, or some compara ble arrangement . Less than 20 percen t
of our colleges and universities have ,
faced up to that reform,i ?
Long-range Planning

Most of the state reports on highe r
education emphasized that to secure
greater efficiency—minimize costs whil e
improving quality — as well as to mee t
-rapidly growing needs in this area, it i s
essential that master plans be develope d
and implemented not only by institutions but also by states and even regions ,
'Many reports recommended permanen t
advisory committees to state legislature s
and professional staffs to deal with problems of higher education .
The possibilities of improving educational policies and services throug h
inter-regional cooperation are being explored by such organizations as th e
Southern Regional Board of Highe r
Education, the New England Board o f
Higher Education, and the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher Education. In his book, Shaping Educ;ational Policy (New York 1964), Dr,
James B. Conant has emphasized th e
potential developments in interstat e
relations, in part as a means of avoidin g
excessive influence on higher education
by the Federal Government .

17, John W, Gardner, "Agenda for the Colleges and Universities," Journal o/ Higher Education, Vol, 36, No, 7 ,
October 1963, p, 361 ,
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